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SOCIAL  FUNCTIONS OF  COMMUNICAT ION ABOUT WORKS OF  
ART * 
WALTHER K1NDT 
This paper i~, based on the theoreucal considerations set forth m Kmdt 1981 It provide-, an 
introductory survey of the research being earned out m my project "" Normal forms of commum~,a- 
tlon about art" In this project, conversations about works of art (including literature) are analyzed 
by means of dls,,ourse analysis procedures We have establ.shed, on the one hand, that this t)pe of 
conversation proceeds according to certain socially stereotyped patterns On the other hand the 
introduction of new approaches to empirical research about art as a social phenomenon ha,. 
become possible These approaches revolve, for example, the determination f the function,, ol art 
and of communication about art and the characterization f contradictions in the current 
ideologies of art 
1. Introductory. remarks  
The decis ion to abandon the parad igm of  t rad i t iona l  i terary studies and  to 
treat  l i terature m the domam of  empmca l  social science Instead, no  longer  
requires any  fur ther  theoret ical  just i f icat ion.  However ,  such empir ica l  h terary  
studies must  stdl demonst ra te  by  their  results that  their  theoret ical  basis ts 
sound and  product ive.  Thus,  tn my opin ion,  it is most  impor tant  to demon-  
strate that  those prob lems which t radmona l  h terary  scho larsh ip  regards  as 
centra l  can  also be dealt  with empmca l ly  and  more  successful ly than  was  
possible with in the t rad i t iona l  f ramework  One such prob lem area wou ld  be, 
for exam,~ie, the topic of  f ic t lonahty  t reated m this vo lume,  and  more  genera l ly  
the whole held of  h terary  semant ics .  It is not,  however,  adv isable  m such an  
under tak ing  to jump headf i rst  into empir ica l  mvest tgauons  w i thout  prextous ly  
hawng cons idered thorough ly  and  crit ical ly what  current ly  avai lable emptnca l  
p rocedures  are best stated to the task of  deahng with par t i cu lar  quest ions.  Such 
cr it ical  cons iderat ions  make it apparent  hat  for just  these prob lems m the held 
of  h terary  se,nant lcs  hard ly  any  usable empir ica l  p rocedures  exist For  , 'xam-  
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pie, the method of asking direct questions about the understanding of a literary 
text remains questionable because receivers have only an insufficient awareness 
of their own mlerpretat,on procedures (cf. Kmdt 1980) and because there may 
be enormous dlscrel,anc~es between their everyday theories of understanding 
and their corresponding everyday practice. In the search for appropriate 
empirical procedures with which the meaning-constitutive activities of receivers 
could be determined. I became aware, for reasons which ! will not go into here. 
of the po,slbdttles for employing the theoretical concepts and methods of 
conversational naly.,is. The basic semantic postulates of conversational naly- 
sis assume that meanings are constituted only within the process of commum- 
c~.ltlon and in the case of face-to-face communication participants construct 
partmlly new meamngs from conventional meaning elements In the process of 
a joint negotiating mterachon To the extent hat the steps in this r.onstructton 
process are explicitly carried out by the participants in the communication, 
they are emplrlcall) ascertainable and thus an approach to the vavestlgatlon f
meanings I. made possible. With respect o the field of literature or of art In 
geqeral, this means that from the analysis of conversations about works of art 
~e can hope to obtain data about the related processes of meaning constitu- 
tion I'he,e considerations led me to carry out a project in which communica- 
tion about ~orks of art could be dealt with m a more general way in terms of 
conversational nalysis This paper is a report on my work in progress on this 
project 
2. Goals and procedures in the project 
Social science-based research into the phenomenon of art should not only take 
as its appropriate subject area the set of those objects which are accepted as art 
works b) society" it is much more necessary and useful to choose for the 
subject area the set of all those interaction processes which bear a direct 
relationship to these art objects (for such a treatment cf Kindt and Schm,dt 
1979) This means, in particular, that in addition to the communication act 
realized by means of a work of a,'t, we must also mvestlgate the communica- 
tion processes in which the given art objects are spoken about. 
In addition to the possibility set forth above of obtaining empirical access to 
the processes of meaning constitution by means of the analyses of commu,:tca- 
tlon about works of art, there is a further special motivation for the investtg, 
tton of this communication. It is of great interest o study In more empirical 
detail the social requirements which are the basis for the production and 
reception of art. or, in more general terms, the social functions of art. The 
answers that previous researchers have given to this question have either been 
only hypothetical or partmlly even normative in character without substantiat- 
ing the postulated functions as factual reahtle~ (cf. Klndt and Schmidt 1979). 
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Alternatively, inquiries about the function of art are based on direct que~t,on- 
ing and these results must be regarded sceptlcally for the following reason~ 
- the questlonees apparently frequently reprodu.e only tho~e stereotypes 
about the (supposed) functions of art that they have acqu,red through thezr 
socialization, 
- functions regarded as socially negative are seldc,m or never mentioned. 
- the participants are often not consciously aware of the actual functions art 
has in particular situations. 
In connection with this research into the functional ast~ect, 1 start from the 
assumption that the analysis of conversation about art can yield important new 
insights. This assumption gains plausibility from the fact that the methods of 
conversational nalysis have been successfully apphed to the "uncttonal analy- 
sis o~" raany different types of commumcatlon. The mvesttgatl,~n of the func- 
tion question has, at the same time, a certain priority over rescarch into the 
specifics of hterary or aesthetic meaning constitution. This ar,ses from the fact 
that interpretation processes are predominantly context-dependent and there- 
fore, m each case, the basic context conditions must be studied .n detad before 
the empirical investigation of these processes can begin Going beyond this 
general insight, it has become clear m mvest,gat~ons of problems of under- 
standing (cf Kallmeyer and Kmdt 1979, Kmdt 1980) that the resalts of 
mterpretatlon are dependent to a large extent on certain i-~teracttonally defined 
prerequisites for understanding which may have varylrg degrees of power It 
should be apparent that these prerequisites for understanding in the case of the 
interpretation of works of art are to a large extent ~letermmed by precisely 
what function the interaction with these works of art has. 
The first concern of this project is to accumulate as wide a selection of data 
as possible. This is accomphshed by making a large number of tape recordmgs 
in the held where, on the one hand, the various b.'anches of art (hterature. 
theater, film, music, fine art) and, on the othe: hand. as many various 
discourse preconditions as possible are represen,ed. In particular, recordings 
are being made of experts' and laymen's conversations a well as conversations 
of mixed type. In this connection the problem arises that recordings of experts' 
conversations about art from public pr'.sent:tuons and radio or TV programs 
are much easier to come by than everyday conversations, that conversation 
situations occurring on location at arusttc events frequently produce very bad 
recordings (e.g. theater intermissions, gallery openings etc.). 
The tape recordmgs acqmred in the course of the project are transcribed m 
extract form. The transcription system used fulfils, on one hand. the reqmre- 
meat that a "normal"  readhlg of the text remains possible, but, on the other 
hand, it contains symbols for such phenomena s intonation, hes~tat,on and 
overlapping which may be relevant to the interpretation The consequent 
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ana]ysls makes use of certain conversational nalysis procedures which were 
effectively used by. e.g, Kallmeyer 1977. 
3. Provi,,ional results 
The ta,,k of analyzing the transcribed conversat,ons in this project is stdl m an 
early stage. Thus the results of our analysts so far must be regarded as 
provl~,lonal At the same time. however, the results show several tnterestmg 
tendencies which i would hke sketch out in thl,, article. I intend to consider the 
follow,ng aspects 
- pecuhanttes of interpretation behavior: 
art theory poslt~ons; 
form of presentation ol art descriptions/evaluations. 
In addition to these aspects, m section 4 the complex of questions concerning 
,,elf-defimtton and self-presentation will be treated separately. 
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Contrary to original expectations, the analysis of the material so far has 
yielded little of value for the areas of aesthetic or hterary semantics The 
reason for this is partially the type of conversations recorded so far in which a 
discussion of concrete interpretations is not in the foreground, bu: rather the 
conversation partners are concerned only with describing an overall under- 
standmg One musl, however generally, expect - and this corrects my previous 
assumption - that such conversations in which particular meaning construc- 
tions are explicitly introduced and discussed are relatively infrequent in 
addition, the expectation based on postulates of current aesthelic theory that 
the supposed special nature of art would be immediately noticeable m interpre- 
tative interaction with works of art must be modified. Apart from the more 
professional contexts, interpretation behavior turns out to be very "normal".  
the suggested interpretations are tn no way "extraordinary" m comparison 
w~th other commumcatlon contexts, and. for example, the flctlonahty of works 
of art plays no specially nouceable role. The observation of this normahty 
leads me to the conclusion that the frequently expressed postulate about the 
umqueness of interpretative behavior with respect to work~ of art even by 
non-professional commumcatlon participants must be based more on ideologi- 
cal grounds than on actual participant behavior. (NB: There may be other 
levels where a more marked specificity and distinctiveness of participant 
behavior may be observed.) My earlier cr, tique of aesthetic onvention and the 
polyvalence convention (Kindt i 981 ) used by Schmtdt (1980) as a central point 
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m his characterization of the literary system m society also points m this 
direction. 
The position just formulated emphasizes more generally the assessment that 
one must not confuse art theory positions with the real empwlcally determ,na- 
hie given condRions of the processing practice. How gleat the danger of such a 
confusion is has also been shown in conversational-analytic investigations in
other areas of communication: communication practice ~nd everyday theory 
about this practice diverge widely from each other, for example, in some areas 
of educatmn The reasons for such dffferentlatmn between theory and practice 
he primarily on two levels: 
(I) The practice Is frequently not suffioently cogmtlvely understood by the 
commumcatton partlopants, thas It cannot be adequately described by 
them. However, a precise cogmtwe grasp and a verbal description are not 
requtred for a successful practice and are thus not expected by soctety 
(2) Theoretteal positions are estabhshed by soctety parttally for purposes of 
legltlmatmn Contradlctmns between theory and practice thus occur of 
which the participants are ~!so partmlly aware. Insofar that there theoreti- 
cal positrons m spite of such contradictions appear to be socmlly aecessary. 
the contradlctmns are "resolved" with the help of certain socially stereo- 
typed strategies One can purposely overlook the contradlctmns or deny 
them, or present them a~ unavotdable or declare them as sacred and 
inviolable. 
To elaborate this dffferentmuon between theory and practice let us constder 
the example of fictmnahty: the stress on the ficttonal aspect of hterature 
evtdently had the purpose, historically speaking, of protecting v rRers against 
certain claims made by society on thew work and to hm~t heir :esponslbdlty 
for their utterances and especially for the mterpretattons of them by others 
This stress on the fictional aspect does not mean, however, that ficttonahty m 
hterature plays a greater ole m practice than m other areas of commumcauon.  
In my opmmn, fictmnahty is a phenomenon which plays a very large role m 
such fields as playing and learning and thus is not a dlstmgmshing feature of 
hterary systems (cf. IQndt 1981). 
The empirical mvestigatmn of actual commumcatmn behavmr ~th  respect 
to ficttonahty as well as the acqmsltmn of the corresponding behavior conven- 
tmns through socmhzatmn is discussed by other authors m this volume. In 
keeping with my argumentatmn above, the dffferentmtmn between theory and 
practice should be given particular attentmn m such studies. Thus, although 
Hurrelmann's work (! 981 ) suggests that primary school children are capable of 
making constderably sharper thecretmal dffferentmtmns with respect to the 
fictmnal aspect of hterature than assumed by Schmldt (1980), this tells us 
nothing about the effect of hctmnahty on actual participant behavtor. Accord- 
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lag to my observations, the question spontaneously asked by children of 
kindergarten age in the act of communication relates only to the distinction 
between real or not real (in German colloquial anguage today that would be. 
tst das an ccl;; ~o? ("is that really so?") Furthermore, in my opinion, we must 
demand of empmcal invesugatlon that tt reflects explicitly that aspect of the 
function of ftc:lonality relevant for the given interaction context. Only by 
taking into account this aspect is it possible to answer questions about the 
effects on the micro-level of interpretation processes. 
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On the level of theoretical discussions about art there are several frequently 
recurring controversial topics. Included here are, for example, the requirement 
that art be comprehensible or the question of the function of art. Such 
dtscuss,ons are well known to us all, thus it seems in ment,.oning their 
frequency that nothing new ts being said. If, however, we compare a large 
number of such discussions, then their stmtlarlty or stereotyptcalness becomes 
apparent. This stereotyptcalness i  in striking contradiction to the fact that 
such discussions are experienced by the participants as spontaneous and also 
defined as such by both sides. We can surmise about this kind of con',fast that 
the discussions in question actually proceed according to soc:ally regulated and 
acquired patterns of which the participants themselves are not aware. Such an 
assumption is based on similar experiences in different interaction contexts. 
Thu~ the question arises as to which social functions are involved such that 
parttctpants express certam art theory positions in these discussmns and, at the 
same time, are not completely aware of the background of these positions. 
The complex of problems arising from the preceding question will be made 
concrete here through the example of the eomprehenstbthty requirement. On 
the question of the comprehenstbthty of art various contradictory posmons 
have been advanced. On one hand zs the reqmrement that art should be equally 
comprehensible to everyone; such as is expressed m the statement of an officml 
of the German Federal Railways: 
Abet ich hebe Kunst to allen ihren Ausdrucksformen ah a~thetlschen Ausdrucksformen des 
Schopfungswlllens de Menschen eben So war er durch durch Jahrtausende hm fur alle Menschen 
verstandhch, und ich krtttstere heute an der Kunst. dass Le oft fur den eben mcht gebddeten 
Menschen ah k,anstgeblldeten Menschen so unverstendheh 1st (Radio program from the WDR on 
11/10/1979) 
[But I love art m all its forms uh aesthetic forms of expression f the c:eatlve desire of man That's 
wky at has been underslsndable to all men for thousands of years and what I criticize today ts that 
art is often so m¢omprehens,ble for uneducated uhpeople, uneducated m art ] 
On the other hand there are postttons wh:ch claim that art can never be 
comprehenstble; such as expressed tn this version of the approxlmative corn- 
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ment  made by a publisher of experimental  l iterature: ! have never published 
anything that i have understood (1978) In between there are positions which 
give varying weight to which prerequisites ope must fulfill for the compr, 'hen-  
ston of art and which expectations are appropr iate to these prerequisites As 
contrastmg examples I want to quote here t le statements of the author  Max 
Bense (1971) and those of a student of German l iterature (1981). Max Bense 
stresses the ehtism of art: 
Wer Kunst verstehen will. der muss genauso vtel lernen wte deqemge, der em Auto konstrmert 
[ ] Wet mcht begnffen hat, dass Kunst ehtar tst, der soil die Finger davon la,,sen [ ] Kun',t i,,t 
e'ne schwtenge Angelegenhett, genau wte Mathemattk Man muss es gelernt haber, (Cf Rtt.hter- 
Relchenbach 1977 126. i29, 141) 
[Whoever wants to understand art, must learn just as much as he who ,,,,ants to construt.t an 
automobile [ ] Whoever has not understood that art is ehttst should keep his fingers off tt [ ] 
Art is a difficult pursuit, just as mathematics One has to have studied it ] 
The student Tt lmann expects in contrast hat the necessary mformatton  for the 
comprehension of art should be accessible to him without undue hardships 
Ja, das schreckt retch zum Betsptel ab mal m die Kunsthalle irgt.ndv.o hmzugehen, v.ed it.h man 
manche Bdder oder manche Farbkomposttlonen oder ttgendetv.as mcht erfassen kann v, ed da',ja 
eben was meht Gev, ohntes ist 
[Yes. it deters me, for example, to go sometimes into a museum somev.here because I }ou ¢-ar't 
grasp some pictures or color compositions or some things because it's something ",ou are not used 
to ] 
To  the response of his fellow student Richard 
Ja. dann musse dlr nen Begleltfuhrer kaufen fur dretsslg Mark oder ,','as v.t. ss lch auch trainer 
[Well then, you have to buy yourself a guide book for thirty marks t,r somethiag ] 
T i Imann rephes with reference to such a high price 
Ja. wed fur reich das auch mcht lelstbar ist, ne 
[Yes, but i just can't afford that, right ~] 
For such positions there are similarly typical explanations. As in the above 
quoted statement of the rai lway official, for example it is c l~,ned that art m 
earher  periods was always comprel-enslble. Or  the requuemen,  for the conipre- 
henslbfl~ty of art or the mtroduct ion of an intermediary fc, r making compre-  
hension possible is justif ied by the fact that otherwise the social responstbthty 
o. art would not be capable of being fulfilled. Numerous  demands  for the 
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comprehenstb~hty  o f  ar t  a lso ar i se  m re lat ion to the pr ice  o f  acqu i r ing  ar t  
ob jects .  Thus .  for  example  (m 1978L a twenty -n ine  year  o ld  tu rner  expressed  
the  fo l low ing  op in ion  about  cer ta in  st reet  scu lp tures  purchased  by  the c i ty  o f  
U. ' lnover  
I ] denn Mlem ",..a,. die Stxkcl geko,,tet haben, es t,,t ,.agenhaft [ } Man kann mat dem Geld 
aut, h Pin bl,,s~.hen mehr ma~.hen, wa', mehr Leute ansprlcht, denn dlcse Skulpturen sprechen doch 
nur "~.enlgc l cute an (Cf Heine ,rod Wcsemuller 1978 162, 165) 
[[ ] x~ hat the pedestal alone ~.ost i., fanta,.ttt, [ ] One could reall', do more wnh th~s money that 
v.ould re+it.h more people, because these .,~.ulpture,, mean something only to a few people l
A tv, enty - four  year  o ld locksmi th  and  p lumber  cr i t ic izes:  
h.h '.surde ,.agen. da hat die Stadt ~.tel Geld rausgest.hmtssen, da haben ste em paar Ftguren 
hmge,.tellt v.o ,.it.h 'n Arbener kaum etv.as drunter ,,or,,tellcn kann Das ',lnd all,;,. Personen ohne 
Kopf. x~ohl die glet~,hen Leute die dte,,e Dmger gekauft haben (Heine and Wev,'muller 1978 162) 
[I ~.ould ,.a'. the tat, has throv.n a'.,.ay a lot of mone~, the',/ ha'.e ,,tu~,k a couple of statues there 
~hlt.b no working man *,an make an', ,.en,.¢ out of These ,ire all people v.lthout heads, probably 
ju,,t hke tho,.e people v.ho bought the,,e things ]
F rom another  po in t  o f  v iew the a t tempt  to make art  comprehens ib le  ~s 
regarded  as doomed f rom the s tar t .  
Nero. das hegt an den Volksschtchten. die stud zu durum dafur t Gehen Sic doch real yon hier bls 
turn Bahnhof und suchen Sic jemanden, der drel Takte '.on Schubert oder drei Takte yon 
Stc,.khausen begrefft (M Bense cf Richter-Reichenbach 197"1 126) 
[No. the fault lies v.tth the class of people, they are too stupid for it I Take a walk from here to the 
radv.ay ,,tauon and look for someone v.ho understands three notes of Schubert or three notes of 
St~.khausen ] 
Sagen ~,tr real 90~ konnen '.lellelcht mchts damlt anfangen mit Kunst Die konnen mlt Beetho~,.'n 
auch m~.ht', anfangen, die konnen uberhau'pt mtt kelner Kunst etwa~ anfangen, auch mtt der 
Kunst, ".on der ste glauben, dass sic ste kennen und die sic mn funf Mark auf der Schallplane 
kaufen konnen [ ] Und es hat auch kemen Stun, fmd¢ tch. wenn man - wle das wit 
Vorstellungen "Kunst furs Volk'" versucht wurde - jetz" dlese Kunstformen mtt Brachtalgewalt 
gev, tssermassen, den 90~- emzuhltmmern, was man ja in ether Dtktatur machen konnte. [ ] Abet 
',le v.urden dann noch lange kern Verstandms dafur entwtckeln, well sic das mcht brauchen, mcht 
so notwendlg brauchen wie andere Dmge (F Kriwet, cf Rlchter-Retchenbach 1977 184-185) 
[Let',, ',ay that 90,~ probably can't even begin to deal with art They can't deal with Beethoven, 
they q, an't deal at all with any art, even with that art which they believe that they know and that 
they can buy for five marks on a record [ ] And it also makes no sense, I think, for anyone now 
to try, with brute force to hammer into these 90~ these forms of art - that's what has been tried 
with the performances of "Art for the People". that's what you can do m a dictatorship [ ] But 
they still won't de',ek p any understanding for tt becau,~e they don't need it, or they don't need it as 
much as they need other things ]
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tt  tS a lso o f ten  argued that  art was never  comprehens ib le  to its contemporar ies :  
Emen Zahn mochte Ich Ihnen elgenthch zlehen yon vornherem und d ~, ist, da,.s die Kun,.I m den 
]e,zten Jahrtausenden immer verstandhch war Fur die Zeltgeno,~en stlmmt das mchl Also v.enn 
wlr uns nur mal hundert Jahre zuruckbewegen die Impressmm~len I I (This was the ansv.cr or 
an expert m the above mentioned WDR program) 
[One thing has to be cleared up from the beginning and that i,, that art wa~ alv.aJ.,, t.omprehen,.tble 
over thousands of years This i~ simply not true for the contemporane~ If we go back. for example. 
a hundre~J }ears to the Jmpressmmsts [ ] ] 
Other  f c rms  of  a rgument  a t tempt  to po in t  out  the neg~attve consequences  that  
wou ld  result  f rom the reahzat ton  of  the comprehenstbthty  requ i rement  for art .  
You can see m the sogmhst countries where the comprehensibility requirement get,. ~ou' (Ap- 
proximate statement of an author of concrete poetry., 1979) 
Sonst ware Kungt emfach em Darstellen yon irgendwas Realem, v,o Du dann sagen unmlttelbar 
was mlt anfangen kannst, weft Du slehst da eben 'hen Hasen oder so gas lch meme da,, ist rot.hi 
mehr der Stun der Kunst. he. man daruber Jst man v.ahrs(.hemh(.h hmau', jetzt (Said b~, the 
student Richard) 
[Otherwise art would slmpb be a representatmn of something real. ~omethmg where ~ou could 
immediately say what it means to you because you see d rabbit there or some such thing I mean 
then It's no longer the purpose of art. Ws just going too far ] 
In  connect ion  w i th  d iscuss ions  about  the comprehenstbthty  and  commumcat tv -  
try of  art, cer tam cont rad ic t ions  and speci f ic  react ions  become clear. As, for  
example ,  the s tudent  R ichard  recommends  to his co l league that  he shou ld  
lower  his expectat ions  for comprehens ion  
J~ kann man s~ch denn mcht nur emfach daran erfreuen Oder Du kann,,t auch emfa(.h ,,pontan 
sagen das Btld gefallt mtr oder es gefalh mtr mcht 
[Well. can't you just simply enjoy tt Or you can also say sp~,ntaneou~ly "'1 hke this picture" or "'1 
don't hke it" } 
On  the o ther  hand  Pdchard rejects the idea o f  respondmg to art  w i thout  any 
presuppos i t ions .  
[ ] kannst Du die Kunst mcht so schnen konsumleren, Du ka.~tst mcht so durch ne ne moderne 
Kunstausstellung durchlaufen und danach gehen, gefallt mirs, t~efallt mlrs mcht. stell tch reich da 
zehn Mmuten vor und lass das w|rken oder mcht 
[[ ] you can't JUSt consume art so qmckly, you can't just run tl ough a modern art exhibition and 
then leave saying "'l hke W' or "'1 don't hke it" - I stand in fi~,pt of l, Ior ten minutes and let it 
work or not ] 
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The contradlctmns expressed by Richard between soc,al aspirations for par- 
tlclpatlon .n art and comprehend,on difficulties are typically resolved by 
professional representatives of artistic restitutions by denying one of two 
contradictory elements A,, M. Bease expresses it: 
t-,, mu,,., dc~ch nlchl jeder Backer, mu,.,, dtxh m,.hl ,,emen Pl(,a,,',o in ,,emenl Schlafzmtmer hangen 
hahen, v.le ,,le fruher Raffael hangen hatten I I,,t dt~h ml.ht notlg t (Cf Rlchter-Re~c.henbach 1977 
179) 
[! ~cr'. baker dt'~'~n'l ha',e to ha,.e hi', Plca,,,,o hanging an hi,, bedroom a,, he pre~ mu,,l', '.~ould ha',e 
had In,, Rafael' It',, not ne~.e..,,ar'., v] 
In contrast, the artist Josef Beuys assume~ that where the author  does not want 
to gl~,e any mterpretat .on for his work of art, then the recipient also does not 
need any help. Der wtrd aber danut ferng (R,chter-Relchenbach 1977" 167) 
[ "He  manages nevertheless"] 
Further contradlctmns result f rom the separation of art product ,on from the 
later process of reception. The artist Heinz Mack stated the basic problem m 
thh,, way'  
V.¢llel,,ht i,.t em WJder,.pruch darm das,, der Kum.tler zunat.h~,t fur ,ach allem .lrbeltet - 
gro,,,,Imogh,.he Egozentnk - und da,,,, er andererselt,, die Gesell,,t.haft hraucht Oder, auch 
er',~.artel, da,,,, d~e Ge,.elhl.haft ,,eme Arhelt nn, ht nur tolenert, soodern auch lrgend~,e goutiert. 
da,,,, die Ge,,ell,.t.haft lso au*,h '.on dLe,,er ArbeLt profltsert, im ideellen Stone (Rl~,hter-ReLchen- 
hac.h 1977 207) 
[Perhap, there is a ~.ontradlctlon in the fact that the artist '.,.orks first for himself alone - most 
prohahl', eg~entrtcally - and that, on the other hand, he needs ociety Or he also expects that 
~o¢.lct'. ilot onl,, tolerates his u.ork but al,,o ,,omehov, apprecmtes it and that the society also profits 
from the v.ork m the ideal sense ]
Here, in contrast o the previously ment ioned contradict ion, the perspective of 
art production Is dealt with. A typical reaction to this ts that the artist 
prodL' =.s only for himself and not for recipients. Marc Adrian,  for example.  
expresses it like this. 
l~.h hahe den Rezlplenten fur eme rclatlv sekuodare Instanz ,.ore Standpunkt des Produzenten aus 
(Cf SchmJdt 1979 215) 
[I regard the recipient as a relatl,,ely secondary factor from the standpoint of producer ] 
And a Btelefeld author  responds ( 198 i): 
Man schrelbt lmmer zundchst fur slch Oh dann der Leser oder der Burger das aufmmmt oder 
mcht, das ist seine Sache 
[One al','.a~,s writes first for oneself If. then, the i"eader or the c~tlzen takes ~t up or not. that's his 
hu'aness ] 
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Even more interesting than the various positions with respect o these con- 
tradlcttons are the strategies that are used to support or protect hese particular 
positions. First of all, there is the strategy common in other areas of asserting 
the authority of one's own position or making the opposmg position appear 
ridiculous: the recipient who claims that participation m art is a possibility 
makes fun of those works of art which remain incomprehensible to him, the 
recipient or producer who rejects the social function of art presents his position 
dogmatically as the only possible one etc. M. Bense, for example, uses this 
strategy m an extreme form (cf Richter-Relchenbach 1977: 125-134) In 
addition, however, there are also strategies within the framework of which 
participants - in many cases without being aware of tt - exhibit contradictory 
behavior. Recipients who reject the demand for general comprehenstbthty in 
art can often not admit to themselves, because of their self-confessed po,,mon 
as art experts, that they do not understand particular works of art in this case 
they attempt o hide their lack of understanding and may pretend to play the 
role of enthusiasts. Or, artists, on one hand, claim that they produce art only 
for themselves and that they bear no responstbthty for the effect of their 
products on recipients, and then, nevertheless, on the other hand. frequently 
flirt with public success and attribute it, when it occurs to themselves or are 
disappointed when it does not occur. The above mentioned Blelefeld author 
(1981) has found a formula that allows the attribution of success to the artist 
irrespective of the variously postulated types of reception m the folloglng 
words. 
Und trotzdem tst es immer dasselbe Werk, das immer wleder neu aufgenommen w|rd d h es grog 
durch alle Verwandlungen hmdurch, bewlthrt es slch und blelbt rgendetv.as Wesenthches ah an 
dem die Menschen slch In Irgendemer Welse auch orlentleren, aber wle, das ist dem Autor 
entzogen 
[Ar.t nevertheless it i  alwa',s the same work that Js over and over again ne,, Is pert.elxed that is it 
goes through all the transformations preserving itself and something someho,,~ es,enttal remain, 
uh, around which peope in some way orient hemselves, but the v~a) this happens J independent 
of the author ] 
As a response to disappointed expectations for success and understandmg 
artists have developed a strategy of "Verarschung'" [hardenmg themselves] 
which ts well-known to both producers and recipients of art. the uncompre- 
hendmg recipient must be made a fool of until he fmally wakes up and grasp,, 
the message of the artist. 
If we consider the above mentioned positions and behavior patterns as 
problems In the comprehension of art. then it is more important o mqmre 
about social functions than to seek justifications for these positions and 
behavior patterns. In order to deal with this question it is certainly not 
sufficient to analyze the discusstons about the comprehenslbdtty problem 
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themselves, yet. at the same time, one must be careful not to engage in 
one-dimensional evaluations of functions Thus I do not want to speculate too 
far about function postulates But on the basis of the material available to me, 
there remains no doubt tiiat, for example, the position of rejecting a compre- 
hen,lblltty reqmrement for art ps a powerful instrument for setting up social 
boundaries. This instrument may be used by an artist in order to protect his 
products from too rapid consumption, but certainly it often serves artists and 
recipients m estabhshmg their social identity (individuality, geniality, member- 
sh~p m an ehte. etc ) On the other hand. if an artist resists that art fulfil a 
socml function and that tt be comprehensible, this should not be regarded only 
from the perspective that m this way he is fighting for equal opportun,ty or 
showing concern for the needs of the people, for an artist the function of 
legltnmz,ng h~s pohtlcal or commercial interests can also be at stake and for a 
recipient possibly the function of unconscious elf-stigmatizing or implicit 
self-exclusion from the group of participants in art may be revolved. In 
.iddmon to the investigation of the function question an explanallon must also 
be found as to ~,hy the above mentioned contradictions remain unnoticed or 
partially hidden. With respect o the answering of this question, i assume that 
on one hand. many of the functional contexts of the art industry are generally 
not consciously perceived by participants, and. on the other hand, phenomena 
such as the implicit formation of elites are not perceived by certain participants 
because they are not compatible with their ordinary theoretical value judg- 
ments A sufficiently preose answer to this que:,tlon requires still more 
thorough research efforts 
33 
According to my impression so far. patterns of behavior V.lth respect o art are 
far more ,,oclall.v stereotyped than is generally assumed. In the field of pictorial 
art this stereotyping begins as soon as the art object is approached and is 
visible in the participants" body language while they are considering it My 
mare interest in this research concerns the search for patterns in written and 
oral commumcat]on about art and the analysis of the associated forms of 
cooperation Here I will only give a brief survey of some results bearing on this 
question. In many contexts in which communication about art takes place, part 
of the goal in the interaction consists of evaluat,ng a particular work of art 
and. possibly, first describing it. This task is obviously accomplished with the 
help of a socially standardized communication pattern; this patlern consists of 
certain obligatory or optional cemponents which must be dealt with m a more 
or less exactly established sequence. The overall structure of this pattern 
follows this outline' the first step is a preliminary evaluation, then comes a 
(brief) description, after that. individual aspects taken from a standard reper- 
tory are judged, and finally a composite total evaluation is made This 
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s t ructure  Is, for  example ,  approx imated  m the fo l lowmg two conversauon 
ext rac ts  (here  the notaUon ( ..  ) ~s used  for  an  mcomprehens ,b le  phrase) .  
s Aber was I~.h unhelmh~.h dufte land, da war em son BiId ( I das '~,ar dtese na~.kt¢ [ rau 
aber das war so son ganz grosses, und das sah aus, als bars n Foto. gan,e versc.hv, ommen 
aber das war auO, gemalt ( ) Also das fand ich unhelmln.h toll v.le das gemalt ( ) Da,, 
hmg da. wo da warn alles so Sehrelbmas~.hmen g malt ( I Und das fand ich ganz toll 
[What I thought was r~ally super ~as that there was this pl~.tur¢  L there ~as thl,, naked 
woman but it was really big and it looked hke fl was a photo vet) hlurr',, but it v, as al'~o 
painted ( ) So that "~, what I thought was really fantastic, ho'~ ~t u,a,, painted ( I It u,a~ 
hanging there, and everywhere there were type',,.rtters palmed ( ) And I thought hat ~ax 
really fantastic. ]
WI Wahrend Sm ja etv, a so gute Sa~.hen "~les neuh~.h gegeben haben ,,oil ( ) dlcsen dtesen 
polmschen Film nach Josef Conrad dlesen Wajda, ah .~¢hatteMdw, das hats im ZDI gegeb,'n 
das soil .la glanzend gewesen sere 
W2 Mhm 
WI Von diesem Andrzej Wajda 
M Hams ntcht gesehen 
WI Die 3ugendentw]cklung emes jungen Kapltans der dann plotzh~.h die Verantx~ortung m
schwlenger Sttuat]on fur em em Segels~.hfff der Josef Conrad Js .la der leidens~.hafth~.h¢ ah 
Seefahrer gewesen Und das is der konnte schon s~,hrelben das t,.ja aut.h son Mann der um 
dte Zeit geschneben hat. als d, r als der Galsworthy gelebt hat Ja du kannst naturh~.h sagen 
Peter. das is alles irgend ,o altmodlst.h aber es is ( ) und mtr ma~.hts halt Spass 
[ Wl When there are ,uch good things on as they were supposed to ha'.e the other mgllt ( } thv, 
this Pohsh filrf based on loser Conrad. this Wajda uh Thv Shadmt -Line that ,...as on the 
second TV pr~ gram. it was supposed to have been outstandmg 
W2 Uh-huh 
WI By this Andr~ .~ Wajda 
M We didn't set it 
WI The adolesce.d evelopment of a young captain ~ho then suddenl', m a dfffn.ult situation i,. 
responsible for a sadmg ship so Joseph Conrad ~as a passtonate uh s,nlor ~,nd he '.,.as he 
really knew how to v.rtte and he ~as a man v.ho ".,,rote about the ttme the' Gal,,~orth', h'.ed 
Yeah. Peter, you can. of course, say. that it's all sort ~ t old-fashtoned but tt • ~ ) I reall', 
enjoy It ] 
In  both  examples  the cent ra l  par t  o f  the out l ,ne ,  the judgment  o f  mdtvtdua l  
aspects ,  shows  up  on ly  .n f ragmentary  fo rm In the f irst  example  on ly  the 
techntca l  quahty  (pamted,  looks  hke  a photo)  is ment ioned  and  this  is an  
aspect  that  ts o f ten  re fer red  to as a bas i s  fo r judgment  In the second example .  
the  aspect  o f  the b iography  o f  the  author  and  the aspect  o f  the per tod  tn ',~ htch 
it was  produced are  ment ioned  
Other  f requent ly  used judgment  processes  are, for  example ,  the poss tbthty  
o f  f ind ing  a mean ing ,  the dec is ion  as to whether  the art tst  ts a p ro fes , tona l  o r  
an  amateur ,  o r  whether  he ~s t ra ined  or  se l f - taught  and  determm,ng the pr tce  
o f  the work  o f  art ,  
He ine  and  Wesemul le r  (1978) have  a l ready  not tced  that  the chotce  o f  ~,.h~ch 
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aspects  to judge  depends,  among other  things, on what  k ind of  access the 
eva luator  has to the work  of  art  as well as to what  extent he regards  himsel f  as 
an expert.  A judgment  f rom the perspect ive of  a blue-col lar  worker  is d- 
lustrated in the fo l lowing ut terance made by a ~3 year  old p lumber  (P) and  by  
tile above quoted  locksmith (L) and  p lumber  concern ing ,-ome street scu lptures  
m the city of  Hanover :  
P Denn dlese rotlerenden Walzen - doch. wurde ith sagen - gelalh rmr Gefallt m~r. wed man 
da aus dJe,.em Drag dte Techmk bekommt lch bm ja gelernter Maschmenscbk.sser und da 
mw.s man ahnhche Prazlslon~arbelt hefern Also mtr gefallts, es ist ab, ~, nil.hi irgendetwas 
hmge,.telh 
I Den Brunnen hler [ ] der gefallt mlr matenalmasslg - Bronze v.ahrschemhch - und dte 
gan,'¢ Arbelt. ith bm gelernter Baumt, hlosser und da gehort auch Kuw.tst.h'osserea d zu [ 1, 
dte Arbelt. dle,.e Blalter. da,. fmde tch wunderbar I (Cf Heine and Wesemuller 1978 175. 177) 
[ P Betause Ihe',e rotating c'dmders - +e'.. I mould sa~, I hke them I like them because from this 
thing ~,ou gel ,.ome ~.ense of t¢l.hnology 1 am a trdlr, ed machlniM myself anJ there you also 
need Io do thai kind of prectslon ~ork So I hke it, it's not just thrown tog,:ther 
1 The fountain here [ I. I hke that m term,, of the material - probably blonze - the ",..hole 
work. I am a trained Ic, t.ksmtth and arusuc metal ",..ork a,, also m~.olved mthat I ]. the work 
here the,,e lead, e,,. I think they're ~onderfuP] 
The inclusion of  autobtograph lca l  spects,  especml ly mterest  m foreign travel, 
m par t icu lar  the exper iences result ing f rom It, is, for example,  clearly expressed 
m the statement  of  a 34 year  old locksmith 
Jd d,l., i,,i '.erglelchbar mlt Brusseh dies Atomlum Man konnte vlell¢lcht in fernen Landern SO'he 
~rt ",lellelcht als Schopf~,erk. so ahmodJsche Schopfrader. konnte man das vlelleicht bezelchnen 
~Heme and We~,emuller 1978 176) 
lye,, ~t's comparable v, ah Brussels. the Alommm In foreign counmes ~ou could probably call 
,,omethmg like that a bucket ele,.ator, a kind of old-fashioned ~ater wheel ] 
This extenstve detadhng of  par t i cu lar  aspects  for judgment  and  the demonst ra -  
t ion of  expert ise ,:an, on one hand,  be expla ined by the fact that  the communi -  
cat ion  par t l c lpanb f requent ly  try to make max imum use of  the commumcauve 
wave length  avadab le  to them. On the other  hand,  it seems to me that  we have 
to see here more general ly,  a connect ion  between communtcauon about  art  and  
the arms of  sel f -presentat ion.  1 wdl  discuss this po int  m more  detai l  m the next 
section. 
Eva luat ions  of  works  of  art  are not  merely expressed but also, possibly.  
reasons  are gtven, as well as emot iona l  support .  In prov id ing  a foundat ion  for 
these eva luattons  ocml s tandards  obvtous ly  come into p lay as well In the 
above quoted  s tatements  we have a l ready seen that  the eva luator  presents 
h imsel f  as an expert  m judg ing  a par t icu lar  aspect  and  in thts way "s t rengthens"  
h~s judgment .  In addi t ion,  or instead, other  author i t ies  are f requent ly  o ted .  For  
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example ,  the above  ment ioned  Btelefeld author  (1981) expressed  h imse l f  in 
connect ion  wi th  the d iscuss ion about  the possib i l i ty  o f  an ob ject ive  eva luat ion  
o f  poet ry :  
Nun Ja. war haben ja selbst festgestellt, dass em. Kommerel[ z B eme ( ) gate Sachen dazu ge,agt 
hat, hat z B gesagt, bet emem Gedtcht kommt es auf den Zu~tand er Sprache an, und da,, t',t "~,a,, 
,;ehr Wlchttges 
[Now, we have already estabhshed that. ~ay. Kommerell for example ( ) has made a g ~od 
~.omment on that. he has. for example. ~.ald that with a poem it's a que',tton of the ~,ondnlon of the 
language, and that's omething very important I 
Another ,  f requent ly  used argument  is when one  c la ims that  a large number  o f  
o ther  commumcat ton  par t i c ipants  hare  one 's  own op in ion  As  an example ,  the 
above  conversat ion  ext ract  f rom WI ,  W2 and  M is p receded by a passage  in 
wh ich  WI  p ronounces  a judgment  on the Forsythe Saga 
AIs tch mder  Prima war. da war das das Modernste yon England v,a,, man so haben konnte kh 
hab das auf Engllsch die ganze Forslthe-Sagu gelesen, war so begev, tert und und meme Mutter las 
das auch und Sybdle las das Das land man eben grossalt~g 
[When I was m my final year in school, that was the most modern thing from l:ngland that ~ou 
~-oald have I read the whole Forsythe-Saga an English and I was so enthusiastic, and m', mothe, 
read it too and Sybdle also One thought it v.as great ]
In  eva luat ions ,  emot iona l  suppor t  p lays  a specia l  role Here  there  is a range  o f  
s tereotyp ica l  express ions.  In face- to - face  communicat ion  they are to a large 
extent  on the  level o f  body  language  and  in tonat ion ,  tn wr i t ten  communicat ion  
there  are, tn contrast ,  on ly  styl istic means  such as word  cho ice  and  text 
s t ruc ture  wh ich  are  avai lab le .  The  s te -ec lyp lca lness  o f  such means  of  expres-  
s ion becomes  especia l ly  c lear  when th¢.~ are overused  and  when the resu l t ing 
s ta tements  become a lmost  car i ca tures  In tbts respect  the art  rev iews in the 
prov inc ia l  press  f requent ly  have  an amus ing  effect,  cons ider  as ev idence  the 
fo l lowing text ext ract  (Neue  West fahsche)  
Die Spannung in der Oetker-Halle am Samstag war gross Eme 15-jahrige Geigerin au, Herford 
v, urde das vertrackte und anspruchsvolle Viohnkonzert ~on Johannes Brahms sptelen" An 
kopfschuttelnden Zwelflern bane denn aach mcht gefehlt - es sel abet gletch gesagt Viola 
Sommer brachte sle zum Schwelgen Hochge~achsen. mit langen dunklen Haaren gro,sen 
braunen, angeslchts des ausverkauften Saales etwas erstaunt bhckenden Augen tm aparten, klaren 
Geslcht. so betrat sie mtt dem Dmgenten Wolfang Drees das Podium [ ] Mit bev.undernsv.erter 
techmscher wie nervhcher Stcherhett grog ste den schwiengen Solopart des Brahms-Konzerts an, 
dem kostbaren Instrument (eme Bergonzl des Jahres 1723) entlockte sle mit ~orbddhcher. ja aut, h 
asthettsch schoner Hand- und Korperhaltung emen schlanken und glelthermassen ~ollen, su~sen 
samtenen Ton. dem es redes auch mcht an zupackender K aft mangelte Der Klarhett und Remhett 
lhrer personhchen Ausstrahlung entsprach so ganz ihr Gelgenspiel und die Interpretation des 
Konzerts. dlese Emhelt yon Physls und Gelst v.ar es denn auch, die die Spannung der begel,,terten 
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Zuh~rer schhesshLh in Ovatlonen cntlud I ] Der Orchesterklang bheb denm~.h ',tot,, klar und 
hell. die dvnam~schen Schaulerungen be~lesen die grossen Differenzl~rungsnlogln.hkelten d s 
Jugendhchen Orchesters (die uber 80 MJtgheder stehen ma Alter zwlschen 13 und 24 Jahren) 
Wolfang Drees feuerte es roll Elan und welten Gesten all, holte den melodlschen Fluss in den 
[n,.humentalgruppen pla,,tl,.ch hervor anlmmerte das Orchester, das ,~lch als emhelthcher 
Klangkorper be'..,te~, zu schmelchelnden PJams.,imo. wte auch schmcuernden FortlssJmo-Klangen 
Dvorak ~anfl und zart wle eme eleglsche Klage und heftlg ~le em Wlrbdstrum uber der Prane 
[ I 
[]he tcn,.ion m th,~ Oelkcr Hall on Saturda'~ mghl was tremendous Was a 15 ",'ear old ',loire[st 
from Iterfi~rd going to pla~ the intricate and demanding '.~ohn concerto of Johannes Brahm4 ) 
There ~*.ere plent', of head-,,hakmg doubters - but let it be said immedt,tely that Viola Sommer 
brought hem to a hushed sdence The tall girl v.ith long. dark hair and large brown eves which 
".eemed a,,tonv, hed m facing the full) ,,old-,rot uudJtormm and ~lth a charming clear face, came on 
to the podmm v.lth the conductor Wolfgang Drees [ ] With admirable techmcal skill and 
~.ompo,.ure she began the difficult solo part of the Brahms concerlo She ehcited from the ~,'aluable 
m,,Iruntent (a Bergonzl of the ",ear 1723) ~ltlt exemplary e'~en aeslhetlcally beautiful hand and 
hods nto~.ements a free, at the same time full. sq.eel ,.el,.et tone ~hlch also contained great 
,.trength The clarit,, and punt,, of her personal radiance full) corresponded to her ,.lohn playing 
and her interpretation f the corn.crib this units of body and ,,plrlt ~.a~ v.hat finally defused Ihe 
ten,qon of the enthw.lasll~, audience m a ~tandmg o,.atmn [ ] The tone of the o,chestra remained 
air.a,.,, clear and bright, the d~,namic shading ~a,, prc~ff of the great dffferentlaung abd,y of the 
soung orchestra (the more than 80 members are between the ages of 13 and 24) "~Ofgang Drees 
inspired tlIcIn *a.lth elan and broad ge,,tures and drc~ from the m,.trumc.ntal groups a melodic rio'.,. 
he ammated the orc.hestra '~hJch played a~. a single uml from soft p~amsslmo t  bla,.tmf~ fortissimo 
D~orak soft and tender as an eleg~a~ lament and ~udden as a tornado n the prairie I I I 
In judg ing  such examples  as this, we shou ld  bear  m mind  that ,  to a large 
extent ,  it depends  on  the emot iona l  state o f  the commumcat ton  par t i c ipant ,  
whether  he regards  the choice of  a par t i cu la r  emot iona l  means  of  express ion  as 
overdone  or  not.  A t  the same t ime, the use o f  such express ions  is not.  o f  
course,  l im i ted  to communicat ion  about  art. ra ther  it is common in the context  
o f  al l  va lue  judgments .  We can a lso  not  exc lude  f rom th is  category  the f ield o f  
academic  d~scusslon which  by outs iders  is f requent ly  regarded  as the prototyp~- 
cal case for the dominance  o f  rat iona l i ty .  Cons ider  the fo l low ing  s ta tement  
made by an academic  about  h~s co l league:  
Ich glaube, wtr haben in Herrn Falke emen Mann und zukunftlgen Kollegen. der auf beispielhafte 
Wetse dteses mltemander verblndet, msofern als er die Wlssenschaftstraditlon ke nt, aber doch 
deuthch in semen Schrlften und in selnem Vortrag und in semer dynamlsch und anar(.hlschen Art 
zu d~skutteren deutheh zu erkennen g~bt. dass er in emem anderen AmbienCe zu denken, zu 
handeln und zu schreiben pflegt Dies ~st Wlssenschaft mit Le~denst.haft betrleben, und ich meme 
v.~r sollten den angenehmen Schock. der damlt verbunden isI. als eme wesenthche Bereicherang der 
Denkpalette unseres lnstltuts ansehen und dankbar sere. das~ wit uns mcht emfach mlt unseren 
Denkgewohnhelten. dieselt Jahrzehnten emgerastet s ud. bel uns regenerleren, sondern dass wit 
auch andere Denkgewohnhelten und auch anarchtsche Denkgewohnhe~ten. also jedenfalls 
letden~chafthche D nkformen m d~escr.a Instltut akzept~eren 
I I beheve we have m Mr Falke a man and a fmare colleague, who ~.ombmes these features in an 
exemplary v.ay. to the extent hat he is famdiar w,h the academn, trad~tion and yet at the same 
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time clearly makes it known m his writing and in his lecture and m his dynamic and anar~.hlc way 
of discussing things, that he is used to thinking m, deahng with, and writing ~n a different milieu 
This is scholarship with passion, and I think, we ,,hould regard the pleasant ~,ht~k that is ~.onne~.ted 
wLth It as an essential enrichment of the thoughtpalette of our institute and we should he thankful 
not simply that we continue to reproduce our habitual pattern,, of thought which have been 
e',tabhshed over decades, but rather that we also accept different patterns of thought and anar~.hlt. 
patterns of thought, that is. anyway, passionate thinking patterns in the', institute ] 
Especially noticeable - but equally not typical only for the field of communi -  
cation about art - are, finally, certain types of cooperat ion between commum-  
cation part ic ipants in the case of corresponding or differing evaluations. When 
differing evaluations occur one can observe the introduction of and tolerance 
for techniques by means of which a subsequent argumentat ion concerning the 
differing evaluation position IS blocked. One of these techmques consists of the 
suggestion that, concerning the points of difference, various subjective opin- 
ions are possible. Conversely, when parallel evaluations occur one can observe 
an extraordinary amount  of cooperat iveness This can be seen from evaluative 
complet ions by the otaer  part ic ipant as well as from repeated mutual  ratifica- 
tions concernmg the c, mgrutty of judgments .  And tt even may be the case that 
a successive mot ion , ,  loading up of the evaluation occurs accompanied by 
euphor ia over shared feehngs (cf. Ka l lmeyer  1979 and his statements on the 
mteractton modal , ty "exaltat ion") .  This cooperat ion technique will perhaps 
become clear in the following conversat ion between an art dealer (D) and a 
customer  (C) where they are concerned with the evaluation of a picture by an 
amateur  painter and for the fourth t ime m this conversat ion i creasingly close 
agreement  on the value of the picture ts in the foreground. 
D Mhm am starksten 1st es elgenthch ler, da haben SIC schon recht hter ne so dies 1st ~ LelleLcht 
dann mcht so+ abet ich melne 
C [ Also Sic sagen mlt dem Himmel 
D Ja Es v,t ',lellelcht sogar, ich meme, es is 
C [ Mhm 
D [-auch so die ganze Komposltaon he. die, aber das is schon sehr s~.hon gema~.ht, al',o 
¢ L Nil.hi eh 
C ausgesprochene Starke der Wald da 
[ D Mhm It", actually most intensive here, you are right there, here not. ,,o this P, perhap,, not ',o. rbotltbm~o~ 
C _ , you say wath the sky 
D i-Yes It is perhaps then, I mean. it ~s also 
C L Mhm 
D [-the whole composition, isn't LI. which, but it's ~.ertalnly ~er~ beautlfull', done 
C [_ l~n't it huh 
fantastically strong this wood here ] 
Here the bracket [ mdtcates over lapped speaking 
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4. Self definition and self presentation 
At the hterary sympos ium "Styr ian Autumn"  m the city of Graz  last year 
(1981) an excited discussion took place on the topic of "The  Writer as 
Out,,tder". in this connection Gremer  made several remarkable  pomts  by 
which he tried to claim that the writer's sense of bemg an outsider ts to a large 
extent merely a legend produced m common between the author  and society 
(of Gremer  1981): 
The '.,.rlter i,, ,in outsider, but mo,t of all. it seems to me. he ~ant,, to be one He seeks out the 
,.tlgma of being on the outside in the hope of partaking of the aura of the Chosen [ ] The reality 
of being a hterar', outsider has become sanctified and fortified by legend A strange rever,.al is a 
ton,.equence of thl,. In many cases the author is not regarded as an outsider on the strength of 
being a v~rlter, but rather he makes himself into an outsider in order to be regarded a,, a writer 
And that is ~h~,. v,hen the hterar~ public grants him ~ell-meanmg acceptance and praises him with 
distraction, then his role appear, to be endangered Whoever pubhcly embraces the ~¢rtter deprives 
him of being ,in out,.ider The writer res|sts in so far that he is provoking and he hope~ that this 
pro',o,.atlon will v.ork - and that the public will push him back into being an outsider The pubh~. 
ho~e',er, is. as v.e know. prepared for this provocation and so it Ioo,,es its effect Since they also 
regard the writer as an outsider, the~ don't expect anything else 
Gremer  draws attent ion to the fact that, tn spite of the many  unqtlesttoned 
disadvantages due to bad economic c ircumstances and partial dls;egard by 
society etc., the role of the writer has so many  advantages that one cannot 
really speak of his bemg a genuine outsider, the writer receives much more 
tolerance from society than normal  citizens, he possesses a constitutional ly 
guaranteed f reedom for his work and he enjoys, like other social groups, the 
privilege that his work ts subsidized with public money. Their  work ts not 
under  the usual pressure of havmg to demonstrate  social usefulness and they 
have chosen this job  for themselves. Normal ly  they lead less ahenated hves and 
are more free from material  concerns than ordmary  employees and fmally they 
enjo2~ enormous ocial prestige. Gremer  describes this prestige as follows' 
The public v.ho is edu~.ated or Interested in education still regard it ag an honor to sit face-to-face 
v.lth a v.rlter in the flesh at a poetry reading You can ,,ee over and over again that mature 
hou,,ev, t' e', "~ho ha,.e a hfe of bard but not very mut.b appreciated work behind them hold their 
books to ~e signed v.lth expectant hand~ The fact that someone has written a novel or a volume of 
poetr,, raises him abo~,e the speechless mass of the non-hterary and lends him a special kind of 
aura Pubhc presentations of prizes frequently become solemn occasleus, where the prize givers 
horror, some of this aura Why do presidents and ministers attend these occasions if not for the 
reason that they attribute to writers and their works a very specific prestige value '~ And when 
~rlters protest against he neutron bomb then this protest remains ult mutely impotent but it has. 
at least, greater publ:~, significance than a similar declaration from German pharmacists would 
have. although the latter are scarcely less ~.ompetent to judge the matter 
If Gremer ' s  theses are correct and, m particular, the value of hterature for 
social prestige ts correctlv described, then, m general, we can expect that 
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commumcat ion  about art would frequently be used to clatm and estabhsh 
ent it lement to this social prestige. Precisely this functton of commumcat ton  
about  art has been evident o an astonishing extent m my analysis o far of the 
material  I have gathered. 1 would like to il lustrate this wtth several passages 
from a conversation. 
The basis for a more preose  analysis of these passages ts provtded by the 
conversat ion analysts procedures developed so far. On the other hand, certain 
mstghts mto  self-presentatton techniques whtch 1 have gathered from other 
contexts are also relevant to this conversation. In what follows, however,  l
cannot  explicitly mtroduce these analytic instruments and therefore limit 
myself  to sketchmg the results of the analysts. 
The female student (SW) and the male student (SM) visit the artist (M) m 
his newly estabhshed private gallery m whtch he displays mainly his own 
pictures. 
M Und hmr hat meme Frau funfundzwanzlg Jahre lang em privates Fenenkmderhelm 
[~ betneben Das hat, das ham 
SW Ach 
M wlr zum ersten Mal dins Jahr mcht mehr gemacht 
SW [-Mhm 
SM 1 Is ja doll. das wusst ich auch nc,t.h inch 
M Und eh so ham wlr aueh schon tm voraus tmmer inner Planung die ganzen Raumh~.hkelten 
F so konzlpiert, dass man hler also eme Galene h unterhahen kann inch. und eh Ste konn SM ja 
M ja jetzt mal sehn. eh wte ' . , .e l f  
M das gelungen tst, inch ntch. unsere so ne Galerte glbt es m der ganzen Stadt mcht ~te dlese 
[-hmr. inch, 
SW | Mhm 
SM L_Eh 
M mlt den Raumhchkelten. dm stud ja sehr grosszugtg, nu.h. und man hat Platz ja 
[ M ,-And here my wife directed a private chddren's ummer camp for t~ent)-five ) ars 
SW L- Ach 
M Thts year is the first time she has - v.'e haven't done it any more 
SW [-Mhm 
SM |That's great. I didn't know that before ither 
M l-And so already from the begmmng when we were planmng it. v.e concel~ed the v.hole 
M [-space m such a way that we could also put a gallery here. right, and uh you can see 
SM 1_ yes 
M now. uh how well Ws worked out. right, right our. a gallery hke this one can't be found 
i 
anywhere m the whole ctty, right, and wath the space 
SW Mhm 
SM Uh 
M Ws certamly very generous, right, and we have enough place here ] 
The self -presentauon techmque used by M m th~s passage is easy to see 
through M presents himself first of all indirectly as a person who has 
developed his artisttc ambmons  wtth a consistent goal over a long period of 
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tmle The dream of  probably every artist - o f  opening hzs own gallery - had 
already been planned by lum and his wife twenty-five years ago and he can 
now reahze ,Z. Wzth the possesmon of  his own gallery M has reached the level 
of  the puhhcly acknowledged and socmlly stahdlzed type of  the artist. But it Is 
not just any gallery he has opened, but. from the point of view of space, it Js 
the most generous gallery m the city. M does not even gwe SW and SM the 
chance to answer his question about whether the preconception of the space 
has actual ly been worked out m practice, rather he immedtately brings his own 
posmve evaluat ion into the conversatton. The self-presentation techmque 
apphed here consl,,,ts of the fact that the postttve evaluat ion of the gallery ts 
attr ibuted to a corresponding posmve evaluat ion of the character of M. he ts 
an artl,,,t who on account of his gallery can be admired and envied and whose 
,,octal pre,,,tlge tn the city is of htgh est]matton. The process of mdtrect pomtwe 
~elf-evaluatlon through exphctt ly formulated self-evaluations of po~sesmons i  
a lready on the borderhne of being judged as a soctally negative self-presenta- 
Izon techntque 
Thus, SW's and SM's acceptance of M's evaluatton does not appear very 
,,,pontaneou,,, or enthuslast,c. However. one should not draw the false conclu- 
stons from the lack of ~uch self-evaluation processes m other conversat ions 
that m such cases no self-presentation techmques have been used, the tech- 
tuques wh.ch have been used are frequently only more refined and thus less 
nottceable than those used by M. 
In what follows SM asks the quest ion whether M has ever exhibited the 
works of other artists m hts gallery. M explains that he does not do this for 
legal reasons and at the most he could have one guest exhtbltor 
M h.h hatte nun allerdmgs schon emen Bddhauer. den tch gut kenne und den tch auch seh~ 
i ,,thatze, inch, dem hab ~ch ge,.agt, dass er gerne hler real n paar eh S11 Mhm 
M Plastlken remsteUen soil Der arbeltet vor allem m Stem 
~! F( ) kanns auch 
,~ n' [ Das lasst ,.tch gut kombm]eren Plasllken 
SM ( ) 
S!tf,' [und dann 
S~ Ja 
M Ja. der v.ar auch auf der documenta 
SM ]'-Ja ( ) daher kenn tch ( ) 
SW LMhm 
M Und lch und ich hab lhm gesagt, ako das. was an Plastlk auf 
der documenta war, ich hlel t das roll das beste am besteu, "a, as er gemacht bat da dlesen 
Fclsengarten 
[ M I d~d have a sculptor once v.ho I know very '.',ell and who I very mut.h admire, you see. and I 
~ sald to htrn that l+d be pleased to have here a couple uh of sculptures displayed He works 
SW Mhm 
M i-mainly m stone ( )And is good at )t. too 
SW L That goes together~cry well Sculptures 
SM ( ) 
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SW iand then 
SM yes 
M yes. he was al,,o at the dotumenta 
SM FYe ,, ( ) I know Mm from tl.ere ( ) 
SW lMhm 
M And I and 1 ,,aid to him then that the ,,culpture, 
whtth were at the dt~..urnenta, I regarded as the best of the be',t what he did there v, lth tht,, 
rock garden ] 
M also uses this passage for indirect self -presentation First he takes it upon 
himself only as a duty to answer the opening quest ion of SM concerning the 
exhibit ion of work by other artists And  even the ment ion ing of his acquain- 
tance with the sculptor and his formulat ion of his evaluat ion for him serves 
mamly  to explain why M offered to exhibit  the sculptor in the first place. By 
means of the fol lowing comment  that the sculptor has also exhibited at the 
documenta  (which especial ly in Germany is very wel l -known) M's offer a rd  his 
posit ive relat ionship ~o the sculptor achieve a retrospective new importance:  
through the part ic ipat ion in the documenta nd the thus expressed fame of the 
sculptor, M himself experiences an increase in value as a person and as a 
sculptor. M supports this increased evaluat ion by saying that he elevated his 
acquamtance above the mass of documenta rtists, thus demonstrat ing at the 
same time through his praise his own competence as a judge of art. The 
self-presentation technique used here by M is more diff icult to see through In 
the real communicat ion  act. In order to prevent misunders tandmg 1 must 
ment ion here that in using the expression 'sel f -presentat ion technique" I am 
not presupposing a conscious trategy in behavior;  rather we must assume that 
self-presentation techniques learned in the course of social ization are, l ike 
much other routine behavior, quasl -automatl  a,ly used in communicat ion  and 
that they are part ia l ly removed from conscious control 
A special ref inement m the reference of M to the documenta consists of the 
fact that, on one hand, it serves the posit ive evaluat ion of the sculptor and 
mdtrect ly of M, and that on the other hand he uses the documenta as a 
negative xample in order  to define his own artistic posit ion. (We will return 
later to another figure showmg a similar contradlctormess even more clearly.) 
SM [-( ) Zelchnungen warn auch ganz gut auf der documenta f nd zch.aber sonst naja ( ) 
M [- Ja mhm 
SM [-das is mch unsere Rlchtung 
M L Ja fur mtch fur reich, das '.leht man sofort 
M t" Isja documenta nlchts 
SM L das stud keme Anregungen 
SM ['mehr m memen Augen mhm 
M L deswegen geh ich aueh gar mcht h.er ' n. tee nee 
M Also ich betrelbe ja eh eh engelehnt an die eh konservatr, e Malerel eh also Realr.mus 
und tch meme ja 
SM ( ) Studmm 
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M Flch male eben .,o aw, der Natur herau',, nech, und n.h 
,~, W l Ja 
SM Ja 
M I-bin Jager und FP.O~er, eh ganz ,.lark entv.lckehe Hobbles. 
SM L Hm 
M ab,o sltz ich oft standenlang m der Landsthaft und bin naturhch md ihr bls auf,. Kleinste 
f- ~,ertraat und de',v.egen 
'~t  L Ja 
~f 'aar,, v.ar,, fur reich ganz eh paradox, v.enn v.enn u.h jetzt auf emmal ch reich ;on der Natnr 
t 
in der Malerel entfernen v, urde, nigh. das kann n.h gar nn.h 
,~M Mhm 
[.V~./ ( ) I thought the drawings at the d~'~umenta ~erc also quite good 
hut otherv.tse ( ), there is nothing 
M Yes mhm 
~A[ [- tO our taste 
M Lfrom m". point of ',icy. from m'. point of xle'a., sou can see ~.tra,ght off the 
[ dt~umenta P, nothing 5,/LI It's nothing to gel 
excited about an) more in m~ e)es mhm r- 
M L that's v.h 3 I don't go there, no. no You see. 
I '.,.ork uh uh leanmg more tov, ards conser',att',e painting m other v.ords realism .rod l think 
~;M ( ) 
,,tudles 
'ff L ",es 
M i-I paint direct from nature, right and I am a hunter and a 
SII  [ ",es 
SM 3es 
M fisherman, uh qmte seriously developed hobbies 
SM [ hm 
~4 ',o I sometimes stt for hours in the countryside and I am naturalb¢ famdmr v.lth it dov.n to 
Fthe smallest detad and that's v.hy 
SM L yes 
~,/ It v.ould be a paradox for me. if ff I nov. suddenly ','.as removed from nature m my pamtmg 
tt v.ouldno, I couldn't do it at all 
SM mhm] 
M ~s a landscape  pa inter  of  the ra ther  t radtt tonal  type whtch has recetved a 
mtxed response.  Thus  for  M there ts p robab ly  fair ly mtense pressure to just i fy  
himself  with respect to Ins style of  pa in t ing  For  the purpose  of  s tabd izmg 
one 's  own social ly threatened posmon and  for protect ing  onesel f  f rom the 
at tack  of  others  there are cer tam soctai ly s tereotyped procedures .  For  example.  
one  can  try to deva lue  other  posit ions;  M chooses this l ; rocedure by cut tmg 
htmsel f  o f f  f rom the arnst~c styles that  one assoctates w~th the documenta .  In 
addmon there is the technique of  de f imng hts posi t ion by  means  of  a f latter ing 
character i zauon;  M uses this techn ique when he descr ibes his style of  pa in t ing  
wtth the categor ies  "conservatwe pa in t ing"  and  " reahsm";  at least with the 
latter category  the quest tonab le  features of  hts pa in t ing  style are neut rahzed or  
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'defined away' Finally, M rehes on the procedure of construing his position as 
a matter of necessity: the root of his painting is in his two hobbles hunting and 
fishing and so for him painting ts not separable from nature. The necessity of a 
position always presupposes tile competence to fill this posmon, M provides 
proof of this competence by defmmg himself as being maximally famthar with 
the countryside. 
SM grasps M's definition of his position and describes the relationship to 
nature as something in common between them (including SW) This is also 
supported by M, but he immediately separates himself rom the painting style 
of SW who studms at an art academy and m whom he still thinks he sees noch 
sehr  s ta rke  Impu lse  aus Ih rem etgenen Unterri¢ht ['a strong influence from her 
teachers']. 
As support for his evaluation, which SW admits, M adds the followmg 
M [Namllch tch lch sehe lch erkennejede Spur yon yon yon dtesen Padagogen 
SW L Ja 
M die als Professoren auf den Padagogtschen Hochschulen sttzen, ntch inch, und dann thre thr 
thre Spur auf die Schuler ubertragen, i ch 
[M [-Namely, I I see. 1 recogmze every trace of of these paedogogues, v, ho are acimg as 
SM L yes 
M professors m the Teachers' Training College, no, no, and then they transmit their chara~,terv,- 
tics to their pupils, right ]
This passage has two functions m M's self-definition First tt becomes clear 
from the judgmental way that M speaks about the art professors (one might 
add. "these so-called paedagogues who transmit heir pamtmg-style hke an 
infectious disease to their pupil"), that M has serious reservations about the 
academ,c practice of art. These reservations result again from the procedure of 
undervaluing other posmons in order to secure one's own: Mts self-taught and 
therefore has t~ rotect himself against he possible criticism that he has not 
mastered p.  ag techmque because Ite lacks formal training. The prere- 
quisites for defining himself as a competent palmer are improved, tf M 
challenges the dependence of competence on academic training. Secondly. a 
central socially stereotyped defining characteristic of an artistic personality ts 
its genuineness or uniqueness.. When M denies tlus characteristic to the 
student SW, he indirectly claims it for lumself; this is again a typical procedure 
m self-defimtion or self-presentation, particularly when it Js used m the 
framework of disassociating oneself rom something. 
The characteristic of uniqueness i  also exphcitly taken up as the conversa- 
tion continues SM asks M to what extent he ts influenced by other artists and 
in response M disclaims any direct influence from teachers 
M Ich hab das Gluck gehabt, dass tch tmmer ne Lehrer gehabi habe, ab,:r auch Professoren, eh
~ te also em Lehramt hatten.ja und die ham, eh lch war SW. Ja 
SM Ja 
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el hefreundel mtt .hnen, und dse ham sleh trainer so fur das interessuert. ,~as ich ma~,hte und 
u, ed doe v, ussten, nch "a, ar ~on rachttge,. Wddgemuse. inch, al,.*~ da,. unheemllu*,,,bar 
~hheh nn, h, und eh rile ham re=r, auch Mohn ,,agte, 
NM LMhm 
M em (;luck, da,,', Sic mchl zur Akademie gegangcn ,,rod, inch, sagte cr 
S~! Mhm 
I AI I had tile good luck that I alv.a'.~, had Iea~.her,,, hul al,,o professors uh they al~,o ha,. teachmg 
po,,mtn~n,.. :rod Ihev h~d, 
b, M 
AI and | v.as friends v.lth Ihcm and the', '...ere al'a,a',s lntere,,tcd In "~hat l was doing, because 
Ih.". knep, I '.'.a~, a kind of real v, dd flo~er, in other ~ords that I remained umnfluenced and 
SM [ mhm 
~.1 [the', said to me. also Mohn sa;d. thai It "~,.as luck,,, I ne,.er v.enl to ,in academ~,. Ih Ii's v.hat he 
'., M L mhm 
'.1 ,,,ud ]
Thl', passage" ts the cu lminat ion of the direct self-presentation of M His 
uniqueness as an arUst ts presented in the l inage of the wdd flower that reaches 
Its full beauty m free nature without the efforts of a gardener M defines 
lumself as a natural  talent ~ho  would only have been spoilt by an academic 
training. M secures this se l f -defmmon (by a standard procedure) by cmng 
authormes,  on one hand he refers to a group of unspecif ied size (and thus 
indirectly lmphes a large group) of professors fr iendly to him, on the other 
hand he cites the artist Mohn who enjoys a great reputat ion m the cnrcle of 
art ist ic acquaintances that M. SW and SM have m common. Here we nm- 
mediately notice again the phenomenon of contradictory evaluat ion of social 
authorit ies:  m the previous passage M completely devalued the group of art 
professors m their role as pedagogues, now he decorates himself with a posit ive 
,,elf-evaluation which he claims they have given Of professors were friendly 
with him and were interested m hLs paintings, then they could not have 
regarded his pnctures as being bad). 
The analysns of sel f -def inmon of an artist and his self-presentation tech- 
niques presented here as an example would have to be earned out m a similar 
fashion for all the roles involved in part ic ipat ion m art 1 cannot  carry out this 
task here, but the reader should be able to extrapolate the manner  m which the 
same or s imi lar techniques would be appl ied m the case of other roles. Special 
research interest should be devoted to the recipnent of art. In my opmton, there 
are numerous tereotypical sel f -def lnmons which can be interpreted from the 
manner  m which one part ic ipates m art or communicates about art (for 
example,  the deep thinker, the inmate,  the expert, the open-minded one, the 
enthusiast  etc.). However, It must not be forgotten that part ic ipat ion in art and 
commumcauon about  art do not serve orfly the purpose of se l f -defmmon and 
Its accompanying interactions; rather it is much more concerned with shaping 
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a real ity that is sutted to this self-definit ion. Lookmg more closely, this 
comment  suggests a new connect ion  with the d iscuss ion of  f lc t tonahty  in thts 
vo lume par t tc tpat ton  i art  and  communicat ion  about  ar t  make  possible the 
creat ion of  a real ity which may not cor respond exact ly  to other  areas  of  social 
reality. We are speakmg now, not  about  f tct ional i ty which IS related exclusively 
to that  presented in a ~.,ck of  art,  but  ra ther  more  general ly  about  the 
phenomenon of p roduc ing  a real ity which takes place in many social  contexts  
( for  example  in conf l icts)  and  which ts not  bruited to the field of  art.  
The e laborat ion  of  the f lc t lonahty concept  as presented here m connect ton  
with the product ive  acttvlttes of  par t i c ipants  ;n art  opens  the way,  it seems to 
me, for a crtttcal analys is  of  cer tam unp leasant  by -products  of  the art  mdustry .  
I wtll ment ton  a few, examples  whtch are m r,o way new'  
- the teacher  who projects  hts own latent deh,  ston~ of genius on  to a pupi l  and  
pushes  h im into an unfor tunate  arttsttc areer.  
- the unsuccessful  author  who styles htmself  ,ts an unrecogntzed gentus (of the 
controversy  between Narwa l  1981 and  Wagenba, .h  1981 ). 
- the moderator  of  a cultural  p rogram who exploits hts guests as ' spar r ing  
par tners '  for his own sel f -presentat ion 
On the basis of  the results of  a closer analysts of  such extreme examples .  1 
wou ld  hope that  In the long run tt wou ld  be posstble to achteve a greater  soctal  
consctousness  for much of  the now sttll latent mechan isms of  par t tc tpat ,on  m
art  or those which have been immuntzed ~ mystt f tcatton and  in this way  come 
to a more  reahst ic  evaluat ion of  the potentta ls  and  functtons  of  art  
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